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Dedication 

Kennedy Ogwekwe, Joy Egwuekwe: 

                              These persons too are lovers 
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1 
Once lived a God fearing man, in a far away village of Umuele, called Omenukor. He 

was a very rich man. He was so rich that people used him to contemplate a person with the 

highest form of wealth. He was also popular among the villagers, that his kinsmen do all sorts 

of things to gain favour from him. But unlike the people, the king of Umuele, Eze Obiala, was 

not happy with him. His trouble with him was that the people respected Omenukor more than 

they respected him. 

One day, he came out from his palace and decided to pay Omenukor a surprised visit. 

His aim was to find out the extent of Omenukor’s wealth. Before he set out for the journey, he 

came out of his palace and gazed into the sky to know the state of the weather. Having 

ascertained that the sky was bright and that it was likely not going to rain that day, he walked 

back into his room, collected his kingly wears and donned them. He picked up his staff, called 

his eldest wife and told her that he was going to see Omenukor. 

“And if anybody comes asking after me tell the person to wait; that I will soon arrive” 

“Okay Nnayi!” his wife replied. 

Eze Obiala left his palace and started going to Omenukor’s house. Omenukor’s house 

was very close to the village square. Nobody passed through to the village square without 

passing behind Omenukor’s wide bamboo gate and without waiting by to admire the manner 

at which Omenukor decorated his compound. People had long rumoured that Omenukor’s 

bamboo fence was cost the same amount of money that would buy the whole land of Umuele. 

Eze Obiala arrived Omenukor’s house. He opened the bamboo gate and walked into 

the compound. The beautiful manner at which the flowers that decorated Omenukor’s 

compound were planted and the manner at which the grasses he found in the compound were 

trimmed first triggered jealousy in him that he started talking to himself. 

 “If Omenukor’s compound could be as beautiful as this, why shouldn’t mine, the king 

of Umuele? What would I do?” 
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While he was still looking around, Omenukor came out with some of the chiefs of the 

village. He looked into the distance and found Eze Obiala. He was surprised to have found 

him in his compound, so he quickly called onto him: “Eze Obiala, this one that you came to 

my house, I hope Umuele is safe?” Eze Obiala turned and forced out a smile. “Umuele is safe. 

I have just come to pay you a visit,” he said. 

“And you did not tell us that you will be coming so that we can prepare to host you,” 

Omenukor enquired. 

“I just wanted to give you an unexpected visit,” Eze Obiala added. 

He walked up to Omenukor’s veranda. When he got to the veranda, the three chiefs 

who Omenukor was seeing off greeted him in unison: “Igwe! May you live long.” 

He turned and patted them on the back with his hand fan. Omenukor asked them to all 

come in because the king was there. The three chiefs turned back and accompanied the Eze 

into Omenukor’s palour. Omenukor ushered Eze Obiala into one of his cushions. The three 

Chiefs got themselves seated at their former positions. 

Eze Obiala used the opportunity to assess the palour. The palour was decorated with 

all sorts of modern furniture. The floor was covered with sophisticated rug that has the same 

colour with the walls. The light in the palour was that which produced multi-coloured lighting 

immediately it was switched on. Eze Obiala looked at all those wonders and his jealousy 

increased. He started saying in his mind that if he allow Omenukor to keep flashing his wealth 

on his people, one day the villagers would seize to respect him as the king and maybe start 

calling on Omenukor to come and take over the mantel of kingship. He was still thinking 

about that when Omenukor’s wife, Egonma, came in from her inner room. She walked up to 

the Eze and greeted him. Eze Obiala did not notice it because he was lost in thought; she 

greeted him again and still did not get any reply. The three chiefs who were seated just 

opposite the cushion Eze Obiala sat became amazed.  One of the chiefs, called Chief 

Agwumba, stood up and walked up to him. He called out to him in all alacrity. 

“Igwe Obiala!”  

Eze Obiala was shocked. He jumped back to himself. 

“What is the matter with you? Are you alright?” he asked. 

Eze Obiala smiled, waved his head and cleared his throat. 
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“Our beautiful Lolo has been greeting you since today but you did not notice it,” Chief 

Agwumba added. 

“Oh, Lolo Egonma, I’m sorry. My mind was not at home. You know, I’m thinking 

what to do to make the village of Umuele a home of everyone’s dream.” 

“Eze Obiala, I do not think that requires so much thinking as you are doing. The state 

of Umuele should be everyone’s problem and not yours alone,” another Chief called Chief 

Nwaegbule added. 

 “What you said is the truth but it’s like it is becoming my nature,” the Eze retorted. 

“You had better take it easy so that we may have you as our king for a very long 

time,” Chief Agwumba said again and they all laughed. 

Omenukor’s wife walked back into the kitchen, while Omenukor, Eze Obiala and the 

three Chiefs were discussing. After a while Omenukor’s wife returned with a tray of fried 

meat and some stew with which the visitors would eat the meat. Eze Obiala was still 

contemplating what the fried meat was meant for when Omenukor’s wife called him and told 

him that the meat was brought for him. 

“Won’t my chiefs share the pieces of meat with me? “Eze Obiala asked. 

“We have been served the same before now,” Chief Nwaegbule said and turned to the 

other chiefs, “I think I said your minds?”  

“Yes!”  they said in unison. 

Eze Obiala became surprised the more. “So what Omenukor uses for kola is fried 

pieces of meat,” he soliloquized. He started picking the pieces of meat one after the other and 

putting them into his mouth. As he chewed the pieces of meat, he wondered in his mind that if 

Omenukor could be serving his visitors with fried pieces of meat, what would he, the king, 

do? 

After he had finished eating the meat, Omenukor’s wife came around again and carried 

the tray away. Eze Obiala cleared his throat and sat up. 

“Omenukor,’ he called. ‘I said I should come to see you in your house today and to ask 

you the reason why when I summon a meeting with the aim of seeing the true sons of the soil 

like you, you don’t come?” 

“Eze,’ Omenukor called, in a very meek voice. ‘Not that I do not like to honour your 

calls or that I do not want to participate in what the people of Umuele are doing. But the truth 
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is that I am always very busy. Do you know that I receive visitors almost every minute of the 

day and if I don’t stay around to attend to them they may start feeling neglected? That is why 

when the towncrier beat his gong round the town saying that you seek the presence of every 

son of Umuele, I often send somebody to represent me.” 

“But Omenukor, your presence matters to me more than those you called your 

representative,” Eze Obiala said again. 

“Okay, Eze Obiala. I am really sorry that I have not been attending your meetings. 

And I promise you that, from now on, I will be attending the meetings— no matter my 

engagement.” 

“It is important you always attend meetings. You know the story of the proverbial 

cockerel who told the other animals that he would not be able to come to meeting and that he 

will accept anything that will be agreed on the meeting. When the animals got to the meeting, 

the issue about the animal to whom to use for sacrifice in order to cleanse the sacrilege that 

some animals committed was raised.  The whole animals agreed that the cockerel should be 

used because he told them that anything that was decided was okay by him. That was how the 

cockerel became the animal often used for sacrifices.” 

Omenukor laughed and assured Eze Obiala that he would not miss meetings again. 

Eze Obiala smiled and cleared his throat again, “That is what I have come to ask you.”  

Eze Obiala stood up with the intention to go back to his palace. When Omenukor’s 

wife noticed that Eze Obiala was about leaving, she rushed out to bid him farewell. Omenukor 

himself stood up and followed him. While they were on their way Omenukor’s wife quickly 

called him and told him to greet his wife, the Queen, for her. 

“Oh my Lolo, don’t worry yourself. I will deliver your message and I am sure she 

would be happy to hear it,” Eze Obiala said. 

“Tell her that I will make out time to come and see her,” she added. 

Eze Obiala laughed and headed towards the door while Omenukor and the chiefs 

followed behind them. Omenukor walked them to a reasonable distance after which he bid 

them farewell and turned back. Eze Obiala and the three chiefs continued the journey home. 

After a while, the three chiefs stopped over to their different compounds while the Eze 

continued his journey to his palace.                                                                              
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Revision Questions 

(1) What is the name of  Omenukor’s village? 

(2) Why is Omenukor popular among the villagers? 

(3) Why did Eze Obiala visit Omenukor’s house? 

(4) Who and who did Eze Obiala meet at Omenukor’s house? 

(5) What is the name of Omenukor’s wife? 

(6) What is the location of Omenukor’s house? 

(7)  With what was Eze Obiala served at Omenukor’s house? 

(8) Describe Omenukor’s compound? 

(9) How many chiefs did Eze Obiala meet at Omenukor’s house? 

(10)Why was Eze Obiala not happy with Omenukor?  
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2 
Eze Obiala got to his palace, troubled. He paced up and down his palace and bit his 

finger in anger and worry. He noticed someone coming from the inner room and quickly 

composed himself. His eldest wife came in and greeted him. He returned the greeting without 

showing any concern. His eldest wife noticed he was not in his best mood and decided to ask: 

“Nnayi, what is the matter?”  Eze Obiala did not respond to the question. 

“Nnayi, did anybody offend you?” 

He looked at his wife and hissed. She came close to him with the intention to urge him 

into saying his problem. He looked into her face and barked at her; “Woman, would you 

please leave me alone?” 

“But Nnayi you …” she tried to talk. 

“ I am okay, just leave me alone. I want to be left alone. Please leave me.” 

She became calm, looked at him as if confused and walked into the inner room. Eze 

Obiala looked towards her direction and hissed again. He paced up and down the room and 

walked towards his throne: “This is only what I can boast of; just a big chair and a big name.”  

He paused, waved his head out of bitterness, walked round his throne only to later sit on it.  “I 

am the king. I am supposed to be the richest man in the village. How can I be the king and 

another man be the richest man in the village? Not only that it is true that he is rich but he 

commands so much respect among the villagers. I am sure people honour and respect him 

more than I am respected in this village.”   

After a while, he came up with an idea and nodded his head. He stood up from his 

throne, cleared his throat, adjusted his wears and walked out of his palace. The princess came 

to the palace with a tray of food meant for him.  She looked up to the throne and did not see 

him. She kept the tray of food on the center table of the palace and returned into the room to 

tell her mother that the king was no longer in his palace. Eze Obiala’s eldest wife followed the 

princess to the palace to make sure what she was told was the truth. When they arrived the 

palace, they met the second wife coming from the veranda and decided to ask her: 

“Mama Diala, do you know the whereabouts of our husband, the king?”  
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“Lolo, I saw him go out. He never wanted to speak to anybody. I tried to ask him but 

he would not speak to me,” the second wife answered. 

“I also asked him when he was in the palace but he scolded at me, asking me to leave 

his presence.” 

“I wonder what is responsible for my father’s vexation,” the princess said. 

“Lolo, I am going inside,” the second wife said and walked into her room. The eldest 

wife clapped her hands and returned into her room with the princess. 

Eze Obiala got to the house of one of his closest chiefs, Chief Mike. When Chief Mike 

saw him, he was amazed. He was amazement because the king hardly paid anybody visit. He 

welcomed him and asked him to come in with immediate effect. Eze Obiala came into his 

little hut and Chief Mike ushered him into one of his bamboo chairs. Eze Obiala managed to 

sit on the chair.  

Chief Mike rushed out of the room and called his wife from the backyard where she 

was trying to break firewood with an axe. She did not waste any time before she answered the 

call. “Come here!” Chief Milk urged. She rushed towards him. “Look, the Eze came to pay us 

a visit. I want you to prepare a very good food for him.”  

“Okay Nnayi!” his wife said and was about to leave. Chief Mike remembered 

something and quickly called her back. She rushed back and he told her, “First go and get me 

some kolanuts.” 

 “Okay Nnayi,” she rushed out of his presence while Chief Mike walked into the room 

again. Eze Obiala saw him and laughed again, “I had thought you have abandoned me here.” 

“Eze, you know I can’t do so. You know that I am not living here with fear: a true man 

is he who can contend with uncertainty.” Chief Mike’s wife came in with a plate of kolanut. 

She greeted Eze Obiala with a bow and handed it over to her husband. Eze Obiala patted her 

on the back with his hand fan and allowed her to return to the backyard. 

Chief Mike cleared his voice, “Eze, Kola has arrived.” He forwarded the kola to the 

king. He collected the plate of kola and removed his cap. Chief Mike also removed his. “The 

kola is a symbol of honour in Igbo land. The Yoruba people plant it, the Hausa people chew 

so much of it while the Igbo people honour it,’ they both laughed. “Let’s pray.” They closed 

their eyes. “The gods of our land come and see the fat lobs of kolanut your son has brought. 

Our fathers taught us that the kolanut represents peace and honour and he who brings peace 
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and honour brings life. What use is life without peace and honour. The gods of Umuele come 

and give peace and honour to us as we eat the kolanut. May we eat it and eat life and wealth.” 

And Chief Mike answered, “Isee!”  

He opened his eyes and cleared his throat.  On hearing the noise, Chief Mike also 

opened his eyes. Eze Obiala handed the plate of kolanut to him. 

“You can now prepare the kolanut.”  

He collected it and broke the kolanut into two only to present it to Eze Obiala. Eze 

Obiala picked one lob while Chief Mike collected the remaining kolanut. They started 

chewing them. 

After a while, Eze Obiala cleared his voice and Chief Mike quickly sat up, “Chief 

Mike, there is something that has been troubling me…” 

“Troubling you? What is it, Eze?”  Chief Mike asked.  

“Somebody has been intimidating me in this village.” 

“How do you mean? Intimidating you, the Eze of Umuele village? Who can that be?” 

“You will not understand.” 

“I will understand. Just tell me and we will deal seriously with the person.” 

“The person is Omenukor,” he said. 

 “Omenukor?’ Chief Mike said out of shock. ‘Did you say Omenukor? But Omenukor 

does not look for anybody’s trouble.” 

“He is intimidating me with his wealth.” 

“Well, if you say so. What do you want me to do?”  

“I want you to petition him, claiming all his plots of land. And you know i am there to 

judge it.”  

“If that will make you happy I have no option but to do it.”  

“Oh! Chief Mike, that is nice of you.” 

“Don’t mention it, Eze!”  

“With this Chief Mike, I will be on my way,” Eze Obiala added. 

“My wife has gone to prepare something for you. Eze, please wait to at least taste the 

food?” Chief Mike said. Eze Obiala stood up from the seat. Chief Mike’s wife came in with a 

tray of akpu and egusi soup. She quickly placed it on the center table. Eze Obiala smiled and 

said that he had already eaten and would not be able to eat another food. Chief Mike’s wife 
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begged him to at least take some rolls of the akpu before leaving but he insisted. “Okay, 

kindly take some pieces of meat from the soup.” Eze Obiala insisted that it was of no need. He 

later cleared his throat and asked Chief Mike to saw him off. Chief Mike’s wife sadly carried 

the tray of food and left with it to the kitchen.  

Eze Obiala walked towards the door while Chief Mike followed behind him. After Eze 

Obiala left, Chief Mike returned to his house. His wife came into the house and asked him the 

king’s mission and the reason why he had refused to taste anything. Chief Mike told her that 

he did not know why he refused to eat but narrated the king’s mission to her. 

“If we claim the plots of land, will we later hand them over to the Eze?” she asked. 

“No! He wants us to claim the plots of land only to take them as ours forever.”  

“That is nice o! What are you waiting for then? Stand up and go quickly. Please go,” 

she smiled. 

“Don’t worry, I will go!”  

“You will go? Do you want to relax here while he gives the task to another person?” 

“Let me dress myself.” Chief Mike rushed into his bedroom and later came out 

dressed. 

“Are you dressed?” 

“Yes, my wife.” 

“Okay, please rush.” 

“Okay, my dear!” 

He adjusted his wears and rushed out through the door. 

 

Revision Questions 

(1) How many wives did Eze Obiala have? 

(2)  Who did Eze Obiala visited? 

(3) Why did Eze Obiala visit the person? 

(4) What did Eze Obiala ask the person to do for him? 

(5) What was the person’s response? 

(6) Who served Eze Obiala’s food at the palace? 

(7) What was the person’s wife doing when Eze Obiala got to their house? 
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3 
 Chief Mike had petition Omenukor and Eze Obiala had sent a message to Omenukor, 

telling him what Chief Mike claimed. When the news first came to Omenukor, he laughed 

over it and asked his wife to relax her mind, believing that the whole thing would settle down. 

But after some days, the rumour that the plots of land belonged to Chief Mike became 

stronger. Then Omenukor decided to pay Chief Mike a visit with the intention of asking him 

why he said the plots of land belong to him. Before he left for Chief Mike’s place, he told his 

wife and she did not object. 

Chief Mike’s wife was washing some cloths at the front of their compound when 

Omenukor arrived. He greeted her and she replied in an unfriendly manner. 

“Oriaku, are we quarrelling?” 

“Quarrel, you say? No!” 

“Honestly, these changes are giving me concern. In fact that is the reason I have come 

to see Chief.”  

“Chief is not around! And even if he is around he would not like to see you.” 

“Why would he not like to see me? What have I done to him? “Omenukor added.    

“You have not known? Okay! Until the judgment day at the Eze palace.” 

“But we can talk it over. In fact that is the reason why I have come.” 

“You have come at the wrong time. He is not around.” 

Chief Mike heard the conversation in his compound and raised his voice from the room: 

“Who is making that noise, Mama Okechukwu?” Chief Mike’s wife frowned and started 

washing her clothes again. Omenukor looked at her for sometime and turned to face Chief 

Mike. 

“Mazi Omenukor, yes, can I help you? What is it?” Chief Mike asked. 

“Why not welcome me first,” Omenukor said. Chief Mike waved his head in mockery 

and cleared his throat: “Okay, you are welcome.” He turned to his wife: “Mama Okechukwu, 
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please get us some seats.” Chief Mike’s wife stood up from the kitchen stood with which she 

sat and walked into the hut. 

“I asked your wife your whereabouts and she told me that you were not around.” 

“But you have seen me now. Do you have any problem with that?” 

She came back with two bamboo seats, “Nnayi, these are the seats.” He collected the 

seats from her and handed one of them to Omenukor. Omenukor collected it and sat down 

with it, while Chief Mike sat down with the other.  

“Okay, you said you want to see me, you have seen me now; so how can I help you?” 

“Chief Mike, my brother…” 

“Who is your brother? Me? Chief Mike? You have better say what you came here 

for.” 

 “I was told that you petitioned me, claiming that my plots of land belong to you,” 

Omenukor said. 

“Yes! I said so.” 

“But how are the plots of …”    

“Mazi Omenukor, or whatever you said your name is, please I am not ready to go into 

arguments with you.” 

“How do you mean, Chief?”   

“Mazi Omenukor, I don’t think I have anything to tell you until we get to the Eze’s 

palace.’ Chief Mike paused for a while and later added, ‘I want to go to toilet. Will you 

please start leaving?” 

Omenukor stared into his face and waved his head disappointedly. Chief Mike stood 

up from his banboo stood and headed towards his backyard. Omenukor stood up from the 

stool and started going home. Chief Mike later returned and asked his wife whether 

Omenukor was gone and she replied that he left immediately he walked out of him.  

“Oh! That man is good and calm even at the point of being cheated,” Chief Mike 

gasped. “Well! That is for him. We need those plots of land.” 

“We need them o, my husband.”  

Chief Mike walked into his hut while his wife continued with her washing.  
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Days later, Chief Mike and his wife were invited to the palace together with 

Omenukor. Before Omenukor could arrive the palace, Chief Mike and his wife were already 

there. As Omenukor came in, Eze Obiala ushered him into one of his seats.  

“Eze Obiala, you sent for me?” Omenukor asked.   

“Mazi Omenukor, yes, in accordance with the message sent you. Chief Mike reported 

you to me.” 

 Eze Obiala called unto Chief Mike and Chief Mike answered from behind and later 

appeared in a spasmed face: “I want you to repeat what you reported to me!”  

Chief Mike cleared his throat and said: “Yes. Eze Obiala, I want Mazi Omenukor to 

hand me all the plots of land my father lent his father.”  

Eze Obiala smiled and cleared his throat, “Mazi Omenukor, have you heard him?” 

“Eze Obiala, I heard him,’ he said and paused. ‘But Eze, please permit me to ask him 

a question.”  

“Okay, you can go ahead.”  Omenukor turned to Chief Mike and asked: “When did 

my late father have such conversation with your father?” Chief Mike looked into 

Omenukor’s face and decided not to response to the question. After waiting for sometime to 

know Chief Mike’s response to no avail, Omenukor waved his head and asked the king a 

similar question: “Eze Obiala, who does not know that Chief Mike’s late father Mazi Okorie 

had no plot of land except the one on which Chief Mike’s house is built?”  

Eze Obiala laughed and waved his head. “Mazi Omenukor!’ Eze Obiala called. “You 

are more than this. Why not allow him have the plots of land. You are really more than that; 

allow him.”  

“Eze Obiala, is that what you have to say?” Omenukor asked, almost in tears.  

“But, you know, it is truth—you are worth more than that!” 

“So that is what you have to say?” Omenukor kept saying.  

Mazi Omenukor stood up from the seat and walked out of the palace to Eze Obiala and 

Chief Mike’s amusement. After he was gone, Eze Obiala smiled and watched Chief mike go 

home with so much joy.  

Omenukor got home depressed. His wife asked him the reason why his face was like 

that. He turned and looked at his wife only to tell her that all the plots of land he inherited 

from his father had been handed over to Chief Mike. His wife screamed out of so much 
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shock. After a deep thought, she asked her husband to take things easy that the Chukwu, the 

God who sees from heaven, has seen how they had been wronged and would fight for them. 

Omenukor grazed into his wife’s face, looked away and walked into his bedroom.  

Some months later, Eze Obiala told another chief to petition Omenukor, claiming all 

his livestocks. The chief did and Eze Obiala told Omenukor to also allow the chief have the 

livestocks because he was worth more than the livestocks. Omenukor did not know what to 

do but to surrender them.  

A month later, a very rich man came for Omenukor’s daughter, Onyeneke’s hand in 

marriage. As they arrived Omenukor’s compound, he was welcomed with his people. The 

palm wine they came with was kept beside Omenukor’s table. After the usual introductions 

and other formalities, Omenukor called his wife and his only daughter and they came to the 

palour. When Omenukor’s only son heard the noise in the palour, he rushed in to see what 

was going on. On catching the glimpse of him, Omenukor laughed and asked him to come 

around. The young boy greeted the visitors and walked up to his father. As he came closer, 

Omenukor whispered into his ear: “Run down to Chief Agwumba and Chief Nwaegbule’s 

houses, tell them that I want their presences here.” The young boy ran out of the house. 

While the boy left the house, Omenukor told his wife, Egomma, the situation on ground. 

Egomma greeted the visitors and they replied immediately. Omenukor cleared his throat and 

told the visitor that he was not the person who was to be married but his daughter so for that 

reason he told them to wait while he ask his daughter whether he liked the young man. The 

people with whom the young man came nodded their heads and affirmed that Omenukor 

knew tradition. Omenukor asked his daughter to come to his side. Immediately she sat by 

him, he smiled: “Ada nnaya, would you like this young man, here, to be your husband?” 

Onyeneke smiled and started counting her fingers. 

“Ada nnaya say something!” Egomma said. 

“She is shy,” one of the visitors said. 

“Ada nnaya, answer my question!” 

After waiting for sometime and she was not saying anything, Omenukor barked at her: 

“I am asking you a question!” 

“Yes!” Onyeneke mumbled. 

Dozie, Omenukor’s son returned with Chief Agwumba and Chief Nwaegbule. 
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“What is happening here?” Chief Agwumba asked, immediately he approached the 

door. 

“You should all make yourselves comfortable first,” Omenukor said. 

“Are you celebrating anything?” Chief Nwaegbule asked. 

“Not really. This young man, here, came with his people with this palm wine and said 

he wanted my daughter’s hand in marriage. And you know in a situation of this nature I am 

supposed to seek your presence,” Omenukor explained. 

“You have acted right,” Chief Agwumba retorted and later turned to the young man 

and his people: “My in-laws, you are welcome.” 

“Thank you in-law,” the eldest man among them replied. 

“Dozie, come over to this place,” Omenukor called on his son. 

Dozie walked up to him. “Get some cups and pour this palm wine to everybody seated 

here.” 

Dozie rushed into the kitchen and returned with a tray of cups. He placed them on the 

table and dashed to the palm wine gallon and started pouring the wine. 

The first person who was given the first cup of palm wine was Anayo, Onyeneke’s 

husband to be. He collected the cup of palm wine from Dozie as he stretched it to him and 

drank all the wine in it. He returned the cup to Dozie and then winked to Onyeneke. The 

wine was later poured to others who were present including Omenukor. 

After further introduction, Anayo and his people left Omenukor’s house with an 

agreement on the day they would come to pay Onyeneke’s dowry. 

 

Revision Questions 

(1) Who is Dozie? 

(2) What did Chief Mike later do? 

(3) Who is Anayo? 

(4) Who is Onyeneke? 

(5) Who is Anayo to Onyeneke? 

(6) What was Omenukor’s reaction to Eze Obiala’s judgment on the case between him 

and Chief Milk? 

(7) What was Eze Obiala’s judgment on the case between Omenukor and Chief Milk? 
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(8)  What is the judgment of Eze Obiala on the case between Omenukor and the new 

chief? 

(9) What did the new chief petitioned Omenukor for? 

(10) For what did Omenukor send Dozie to call the two chiefs? 

 

4 
Eze Obiala had been informed about Omenukor’s daughter’s marriage and about the 

amount of money paid for the dowry. When Chief Agwumba told him, he pretended to be 

happy for Omenukor and his family but when Chief Agwumba left, he became bitter and 

vowed to himself that he would make sure Omenukor did not make a judicial use of the 

money. After a while of contemplation, he stood up from his throne and headed to the house 

of one Chief Obi. Though Chief Obi was a fairly rich man, he decided to carry out the task 

because of the hatred he had for Omenukor. As soon as he got there, Chief Obi told his wife to 

serve him with palm wine and his wife did. After the wine, Eze Obiala started starring around 

Chief Obi’s house and arrived at the conclusion that it was not as sophisticated as that of 

Omenukor. While he was still busy trying to compare Chief Obi’s house with that of 

Omenukor, Chief Obi asked him if he was going to take some food before going home. Eze 

Obiala said no. After a while, he called Chief Obi by his names and told him his intention. 

Chief Obi was very happy to hear such a request from the king. He quickly accepted to carry 

out the task.  

The following day, Eze Obiala sent  a message to Omenukor that another Chief has 

reported him with the claim that his father was owing his own father some money that was 

worth the same amount Omenukor received as his daughter’s dowry. On receiving the news, 

Omenukor told his wife, Egonma, that he would not allow anybody collect that money from 

him. On the day of the judgment, he made so much argument with the king, saying that his 

father was never indebted to anybody before his death. Eze Obiala did not allow him to make 

his point clear before accusing him of telling lies and commanded him to hand over the 
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money to Chief Obi. After some hesitations, Omenukor handed over the whole money to 

Chief Obi and returned home. When he got home, his wife noticed that he had also lost the 

case because of his mood.  

In order to free his mind from what had happened, he sat on his sofa and told his wife 

to get his food. His wife served his food and sat beside him. Omenukor ate without uttering 

any word. After his meal, he called his wife and his son by their names and they answered 

him. He cleared his throat and told them that they would have to leave Umuele village “… 

because my father told me that it is not proper for an old man to sit, cross legs while the 

unusual happen. Go into you rooms, get your things and let’s go.” 

“Nnayi, where are we going to?”  his wife, Egonma, asked. 

“Do not worry. You and my son should follow me to wherever I am going to,” he said. 

Egonma and her son went into their rooms and came back with their things. Omenukor 

also went into his room and returned with a bag containing some clothes. They locked their 

house and set out for the journey. Omenukor led the way, followed by his son and his wife. 

They trekked for a very long time to the extent that they all became tired and decided to rest 

under a palm tree. While they were resting under the palm tree, Egonma brought out the food 

she preserved in a little container and they shared it among themselves. After eating, they 

sleep there for a while until they regained their strength.  Omenukor woke up and woke his 

wife and his son and they continued their journey. They started trekking again. They crossed 

several streams and rivers and were yet to get to their destination. 

Back home in Umuele, Eze Obiala was happy that he had finally sent Omenukor on 

his heels. Eze Obiala declared a party which lasted for two days in the village without telling 

anyone the reason behind the celebration. The Chief who asked him the reason behind the 

celebration was not given a good answer. He had only told him that he just felt like throwing a 

party and nothing else. 

After some days, Chief Agwumba and Chief Nwaegbule heard that Omenukor had left 

the village to an unknown place. They walked up to Eze Obiala’s palace to ask him the reason 

why he allowed Omenukor out of the village. When they arrived Eze Obiala’s palace they saw 

him already on his throne. He ushered them into one of his benches. After a while of 

exchanging pleasantries, Chief Nwaegbule raised his face on to that of Eze Obiala:  

“Eze Obiala, we came to know if Omenukor, our kinsman, told you his whereabouts.”  
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“My Chiefs, honestly that have been vexing me. Why would Omenukor leave this 

village without telling anybody his whereabouts, knowing how important his presence is to us 

and across the community,” Eze Obiala replied. 

“Eze Obiala my mind tells me that Omenukor might have been greatly wronged to 

have left the village without informing anybody,” Chief Agwumba added. 

“Oh! Is it because of the money his father owed Chief Obi’s father that I ordered him 

to hand over to Chief Obi?” Eze Obiala sneered. 

“But Eze Obiala, was Omenukor’s father truly owing Chief Obi’s father?” Chief 

Agwumba asked.  

“What kind of question is that? Are you saying I turned the judgment against him? Do 

you doubt my sense of judgment?” Eze Obiala exclaimed. 

“Eze Obiala, we are not saying that. Our concern is our kinsman. That everything 

happened almost simultaneously,” Chief Nwaegbule retorted. 

“Look, Chief Nwaegbule and Chief Agwumba, I don’t have anything to say about 

Omenukor’s departure,” Eze Obiala said. 

“Okay Eze, we should be on our way now,” Chief Agwumba added. 

“Okay!” Eze Obiala replied and Chief Agwumba and Chief Nwaegbule left the king’s 

palace. While they were gone, Eze Obiala remained seated on his throne contemplating what 

to do.                

Some months later, Omenukor’s elder’s sister, Christiana who was married to one 

Chief Okoronkwo at the nearby village called Umuanu, came to Umuele, her home village, to 

see Omenukor. She walked into Omenukor’s compound only to discover that Omenukor’s 

compound has been over grown by weeds. She quickly rushed to his door and discovered that 

Omenukor’s door was locked. And she was astonished.  

“Were did Omenukor, my brother, went with his family?” she soliloquized. It was all 

strange to her. She decided to pay Chief Nwaegbule a visit as to know Omenukor’s 

whereabouts. She got to Chief Nwaegbule’s compound and met him eating. Chief Nwaebule 

welcomed her and invited her to  join him in eating. Christiana smiled in between pains and 

told him that she had eating before coming to see her brother, Omenukor and his family. On 

hearing Christiana mentioned Omenukor’s name, Chief Nwaegbule cleared his voice, after 

swallowing the first roll. “Do you mean you too do not know his whereabouts?” 
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“What are you insinuating, Chief Nwagebule?” 

“That is the truth! He didn’t tell anybody his whereabouts.” 

“Do you mean he …” she paused and started weeping. Chief Nwaegbule stopped 

eating and started begging her to pull herself together. She robbed out her tears with the back 

of her palm and later used the lip of her wrapper to dry the tears properly. 

“Stop crying! I know Omenukor is alright wherever he is,” Chief Nwaegbule asserted.  

“Was he in loggerhead with anybody before he left?” she asked. 

‘Yes. People have been reporting him to Eze Obiala and as a result all his plots of 

land, his livestocks and money were said to belong to those people after the judgment.” 

“How do you mean? So Eze Obiala caused this? Who does not know that my father 

was so rich that people come from far and near to borrow money from him? How then did he 

borrow money from them?” she asked again.  

“Chief Agwumba and I tried to ask Eze Obiala about it but he refused to say anything 

reasonable” Chief Nwaegbule added. 

“Chukwu Okike, the God I serve will fight for my brother.” 

“In fact, I don’t understand this whole thing.” 

“In fact, I am going to Eze Obiala’s Palace.” Christian stood up and started heading 

towards the door. 

“Christy, please be gentle with him o!” Chief Nwaegbule said. 

Christiana did not respond to Chief Nwaegbule’s last statement but walked out of the 

house only to follow the road leading to Eze Obiala’s palace. 

She soon arrived Eze Obiala’s palace. Without bothering to knock, she rushed into the 

palace. Unfortunately, Eze Obiala was not in his palace as at the time she came in.  She started 

shouting: “Eze Obiala come out here o! I want you to come and tell me my brother’s 

whereabouts.” 

Eze Obiala’s eldest wife rushed out to the palace to see what was happing. On seeing 

her, Christiana retorted: “Where is Eze Obiala!” 

Eze Obiala’s eldest wife came into the palace only to notice that it was Christiana who 

has been shouting the king’s name. She breathed down and called on Christiana: 

“Aunty Christiana, this one you are calling our king like that: Is everything alright?” 
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“Lolo, look nothing is alright o. I have come to ask the king about my brother’s 

whereabouts,” she replied. 

Eze Obiala heard them from inside and came out to the palace. 

“What is happening here?” he asked and called attention to himself. 

“Yes, Eze Obiala, where is my brother? Where have you forced him into?” 

“How do you mean?” 

“You collected our plots of land from him and other things thereby forcing him to 

leave the village without telling anybody his whereabouts.” Eze Obiala stared at her for some 

time and hissed. 

 “Aunty Christiana, I don’t think I am supposed to answer this question.” He turned 

back and walked into his room again. 

“You have walked into your room without answering my question. Don’t worry you 

will tell me my brother ‘s whereabouts when I come back,” she barked. She later turned back 

and walked out through the palace door. Eze Obiala’s eldest wife watched her leave the palace 

and waved her head in total disappointment. She turned and walked into her own bedroom. 

 

Revision Questions 

(1) When Eze Obiala heard of Omenukor’s daughter’s marriage, what did he do? 

(2) Who told Eze Obiala about Omenukor’s daughter’s marriage? 

(3) Why did Omenukor leave the village? 

(4) Who is Christiana?  

(5) Who did Omenukor informed before leaving? 

(6) Why is Christiana worried? 

(7) Who did Christiana visit immediately she found out that Omenukor had left the 

village? 

(8) What was Eze Obiala’s reaction when Christiana asked him of Omenukor and his 

family’s whereabouts? 

5 
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Months later, mysterious things started happening in Umuele village. Eze Obiala’s 

wives fell sick and no one could tell the kind of sickness. They were always lying on their 

sickbeds with their eyes closed and without saying anything, that one could assume they were 

all dead. The only things that showed that they were still living were the fact that they still 

breathe. Eze Obiala became afraid. He quickly summoned the priestess of Agbara Nwayi. 

Eze Obiala was still seated on his throne waiting for the priestess of Agbara Nwayi, 

when news came to him that Chief Obi has developed a swollen stomach. He was still 

contemplating the kind of sickness it was that Chief Obi was suffering from, when another 

report came that Chief Mike was reported to have boiled the tuber of yam he got from one of 

the plots of land he claimed from Omenukor only to discover that the tuber of yam never get 

done. The messenger was about giving more mysterious reports when the priestess arrived. 

Eze Obiala over looked the messenger and placed his face on the priestess. He told the 

priestess to sit on one of his seats but the priestess refused and sat on the floor. Eze Obiala 

wanted to narrate the happenings in the village to her but she stopped him with a wave of her 

left hand. She deepened her hand into her medicine bag and brought out seven cowries. She 

mustered incantation on to them, shook them and poured them on the floor. She stared at the 

cowries and nodded her head gently. She gathered the cowries, shook them again and poured 

them on the floor. She stared at the positions of the cowries and waved her head. She turned 

her face to Eze Obiala and waved her head. 

“Priestess, what is the matter?” The priestess did not say anything. She quietly 

gathered her cowries, opened her medicine bag and kept them there. 

“Priestess, what is the matter?” Eze Obiala asked again. The priestess then cleared her 

voice, raised her face gently to that of Eze Obiala. 

“Eze Obiala!” She called and Eze Obiala answered her. 

“Eze Obiala” She called him again. 

Eze Obiala answered her for the second time. She called Eze Obiala again and he 

answered  

“How many times did I call you?” She asked. 

“Three times!” Eze Obiala replied. 

“You have wronged the gods. You have wronged Agbara Nwayi: Agbara Nwayi is 

annoyed with you.” She paused and waved her head. 
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“Priestess, how can I appease Agbara Nwayi. What does Agbara Nwayi want; I 

promise I will give her. I promise,” Eze Obiala asserted.  

“You are into a very big trouble. Anyway, Agbara Nwayi demands two things to help 

you out of your trouble. The first is that you give her a fatten he-goat. The second is that you 

take care of her priestess.” The Priestess stood up from the floor and returned to her shrine. 

Immediately, she was gone Eze Obiala was happy and was about calling his servant to go and 

get a he-goat, when a man dressed in a white robe came into the palace. Before Eze Obiala 

could ask him his mission in the palace, he had started talking. “The anger of Chukwu, the 

God almighty, is upon you, your household and all others who have a hand in making 

Omenukor leave this village. I have been sent to tell you to go in search of Omenukor and beg 

him to return.”  

Eze Obiala was shocked. “Who are you?” he asked, with so much fear. The man did 

not answer him. As he was about leaving, Eze Obiala was disturbed.   

“This is a very big task. Is there no other way to appease him,” Eze Obiala asked. 

The man stopped and turned to him: 

“And you have only three market weeks to look for him, confess and ask for Chukwu’s 

mercy. Failing to do it you and all others who are already victims of this sacrilege will die.”  

He started leaving. 

“ Please wait …” Eze Obiala called but he continued going. Eze Obiala kept calling 

him until he went out of sight. 

The following day, Eze Obiala summoned all his chiefs to his palace. As they all 

arrived, Eze Obiala welcomed them and waited for some of them who were still busy 

exchanging greetings with their fellow chiefs to finish. Immediately there was silence among 

them, he greeted them again and they responded to the greeting in unison. 

“There is a very big problem in this village,” Eze Obiala began. Some of the chiefs 

who sensed where his talk was pointing to hissed and waved their heads in disappointment. 

“And I know that all of you here are aware of this trouble,” he paused and started 

staring at their faces. Chief Agwumba whispered into Chief Nwaegbule’s ear. Eze Obiala 

caught a glimpse of them and overlooked them. Some of the Chiefs started talking to their 

closest neighbours and within a few second noises took over the palace. Chief Opurum 

quickly intervened: “Quiet! Quiet!” 
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The noise died down within the next second. Eze Obiala cleared his voice and 

continued again: “I had consulted the priestess of Agbara Nwayi and she said Agbara Nwayi 

wants a fatten he-goat and that we should take care of her priestess.” 

“Oh that is an easy condition. We thank Agbara Nwayi!” Chief Opurum exclaimed. 

“That is not all,” Eze Obiala added. 

“What else did she demand?” Chief Opurum asked, on behalf of the other chiefs. 

“Immediately the priestess left, a strange looking man came to the palace, saying that 

it is Chukwu who is responsible for what is happening to our people and that it is in 

connection to Omenukor.” 

“Omenukor!” they all exclaimed. 

“He said we must bring Mazi Omenukor back to Umuele else we shall all die.”  

“What!” The chiefs all shouted. 

“Have you asked the priestess of Agbara Nwayi about this?” one of the chiefs asked. 

“Yes! And she said it is true but I should bring the he-goat first. She said with the he-

goat Agbara Nwayi will appeal to Chukwu on our behalf,”  Eze Obiala replied. 

“Don’t mind her. She is only looking for a he-goat to eat. Why didn’t she say it is 

Chukwu that is responsible for all these calamities when she was invited?” Chief Agmumba 

quarreled. 

“If it is Chukwu that is responsible for the calamities, then we must find Omenukor,” 

Chief Opurum said.      

 “How are we going to find him?” One of the chiefs asked his neighbour. 

“And we don’t know his whereabouts,” another Chief replied. 

Eze Obiala cleared his voice again and there was silence: “I suggest we all go in search 

of him.” 

“No! Eze Obiala. We should send some people because all of us can’t go in search of 

him,” Chief Opurum said. 

“What Chief Opurum said is the truth. Let’s send a few people in search of him,” said 

one of the chiefs. They decided that the king should appoint four chiefs who would go in 

search of him. Among the four chiefs that were appointed were Chief Agwumba and Chief 

Nwaegbule. Eze Obiala said Chief Agwumba and Chief Nwaegbule were his friends and 
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would be able to persuade him to come back home if he was to be seen. With that the meeting 

was dismissed. 

The following day, the appointed chiefs went in search of Omenukor. They went to all 

the neighbouring villages in search of him but were told that he was not in those villages. At 

the cause of going back home to report to Eze Obiala that they could not find him, they 

became very tired and decided to rest beside a very big iroko tree. They all sat under the iroko 

tree and started discussing among themselves. 

“I know all these will happen. That was the reason I had urged Chief Nwaegbule to 

Eze Obiala’s palace so that we may know the brain behind Omenukor’s action,” Chief 

Agwumba said. 

“I am sure Omenukor was wronged. I know Eze Obiala’s judgments were wrongly 

made,” Chief Nwaegbule added. 

“And now Chukwu Okike would punish us together with him and all those who plotted 

the evil,” one of the other chiefs said. 

They kept discussing it until they all slept off. After a very long time, Chief 

Nwaegbule woke up and woke the others. 

“We have all slept, forgetting that we have limited time to look for Omenukor.”  

The others woke up, stretched out themselves and sat down again. 

“Let’s go so that we can report the situation to Eze Obiala in order that he may proffer 

another reasonable suggestion on how to find Omenukor,” Chief Nwaegbule added. 

They all managed to get up from the ground and started following Chief Nwaegbule 

behind. They soon got to Umuele village and then took the road leading to Eze Obiala’s 

palace. They got to the compound where Eze Obiala’s palace was situated. As soon as they 

were about to go into the compound, they saw Eze Obiala running towards them. Some of 

them could not withhold the sight before them: before he could come closer to them, they ran 

away. The only person who did not run was Chief Agwumba. He quickly stopped Eze Obiala. 

Eze Obiala stopped and kept glancing at his back severally as if something was after him. 

“Eze Obiala what is it? What is it,” Chief Agwumba asked almost immediately. 

“She is chasing me! She is chasing me! She wants to kill me,” Eze Obiala screamed. 

“Who is chasing you? Who?” Chief Agwumba asked again and was busy staring 

around in order to see what was chasing him. 
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“Agwumba … Spirit! Spirit!” Eze Obiala added. 

Chief Agwumba glanced around the scene but did not see anybody. “Did you say you 

saw spirit? Did you?” he asked him again. 

“Yes!” 

“Okay, where is it?” 

Eze Obiala glanced around and could not find it again. 

“Oh! it has gone.” Eze Obiala ran his palm over his face in quick succession and 

adjusted his kingship attire. 

“Eze Obiala, tell me. What is the matter? Tell me!” Chief Agwumba added. 

“I came out from my room … my inner room with the intention to rest on my throne. 

As soon as I was about to sit on the throne, a spirit appeared and started flogging me. Look at 

my body.” He lifted his cloth and showed him the marks on his back. “Look at my back. Have 

you seen it?” he asked.  

“Yes!” Chief Agwumba replied. 

“Eze Obiala, are you sure your hands are clean? Are you sure?” Chief Agwumba 

probed him. 

“Chief Agwumba, leave that for another moment. Please have you been able to locate 

his whereabouts?” Eze Obiala boycotted. 

“But I asked you a question.” 

“That question is not necessary for now. Answer my own question: the question that 

can help matters.” 

“No!” Chief Agwumba answered. 

“What do we do now?” Eze Obiala asked him. 

“I don’t know.”  

“Have you seen his elder sister lately?” 

“You mean Aunty Christiana?” 

“Yes!” 

“No, except the last time she came in search of Omenukor.” 

“Do you know if she had discovered his whereabouts?”  

“I won’t know” 

“Why did you say so?” 
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 “Because it’s the truth.” 

“Okay, let’s go to her husband house right away.” 

‘Okay!” 

They started going to Umuanu. After a very long trek, they arrived Umuanu. They 

asked passers-by the way to Chief Okoronkwo’s house and were directed. They trekked to the 

house and knocked at the door. Chief Okoronkwo opened the door only to meet Eze Obiala 

and Chief Agwumba at the door. Out of astonishment he asked them to come in. They came in 

and started starring around the house. The house was just as rich as that of Omenukor. Chief 

Okoronkwo ushered them into his sofa and walked into his inner room to call his wife, 

Christiana. After some time, he emerged with Christiana and they both sat on another sofa 

opposite the one Eze Obiala and Chief Agwumba sat.  Almost immediately, their house-help 

came in with a plate of kolanut. She walked up to the centre table and placed the plate of 

kolanut on it after which she turned back and walked out of the palour. Eze Obiala cleared his 

voice and said: 

“Chief Okoronkwo, please this is no time to break kola. The entire people of Umuele 

are in a deep trouble and that is why we have come.” 

“And how does it concern us?” Chief Okoronkwo asked. 

“Emm! Emm! One strange man, who claimed he is sent by Chukwu, said the whole 

trouble in the village is as a result of Omenukor’s absence,” Eze Obiala asserted. 

“You see? God does not asleep. I know Chukwu does not sleep. The wicked can never 

go unpunished,” Christiana said. 

“Eze Obiala, what do you want us to do for you now?” Chief Okoronkwo asked. 

“I want you to tell us where he is so that we can go and beg him to come back,” Eze 

Obiala said. 

“So that you can kill him?” Christiana interjected. 

“Eze Obiala, please I will like you to go back to Umuele because we ourselves do not 

know his whereabouts,” Chief Okoronkwo said. 

“Please don’t do this to us.  We have limited time to bring him back. Please,” Eze 

Obiala begged. 

“Eze Obiala, please I can’t help you,” Chief Okoronkwo maintained his stand. 
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“Christiana, you are our sister. I know you will not allow us all die in Umuele. Please 

tell us and save the lives of your brothers and sisters there in Umuele,” Chief Agwumba 

begged. 

“Chief Agwumba, it is true that the lives of the people of Umuele are at stalk 

according to you, but you see the life of my brother too is at stalk. You people who called me 

your sisters wanted to kill my brother, my only brother. And you want me to tell you where 

he is. Not me!” Christiana retorted. 

“Please, we do not mean to kill him. How can we kill him? He is our brother too,” Eze 

Obiala begged again. 

“Eze Obiala and Chief Agwumba, you see we cannot tell you where he is, so you 

please excuse us,” Chief Okoronkwo said. 

Eze Obiala and Chief Agwumba were shocked at what Chief Okoronkwo said. Chief 

Okoronkwo repeated himself and showed them the way to the door. They stood up from the 

sofa and walked towards the door. Chief Okoronkwo followed them behind. As soon as they 

walked out of the door, Chief Okoronkwo locked the door and returned to his bedroom. 

Two market weeks have gone and Omenukor has not returned. Since then the spirit 

has continuously tormented Eze Obiala.  His wives have not since recovered from their 

illness; they still lay on their beds like dead people. Chief Obi still has a swallow stomach. 

Chief Mike also has been feeding his family with the alms he occasional get from friends 

because any crop he brought home from his farm does not get done when cooked. 

Eze Obiala summoned all his chiefs and all turned up as never before. He reminded 

them that it was remaining only one market week for Chukwu to strike in accordance with 

what the strange man said.  All the Chiefs became afraid again. They do not want to die. 

Some of them suggested that they should return to Umuanu to beg Christiana and her 

husband, in order to see if they would tell them where Omenukor was. Eze Obiala agreed 

with them that that was the only way out of that trouble. They all agreed to go to them in 

unison. After some time they started going to Umuanu village. 

Revision Questions 

(1) What started happening? 

(2) Who was invited to find out the cause of the things that are happening? 

(3) Who invited her? 
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(4) What did the person that was invited say was the problem? 

(5) When Eze Obiala summoned his chiefs what did he tell them? 

(6) Describe what really happened that made Eze Obiala summon the chiefs? 

(7) Who is Chief Okoronkwo? 

(8) Where is Chief Okoronkwo from? 

(9) Who and who visited Chief Okoronkwo’s house? 

(10)Who suggested that they visit Chief Okoronkwo’s house? 

 

 

6 
After two more days of begging Chief Okoronkwo and his wife, Christiana told them 

where Omenukor was. 

“But we do not know the way to Umuokoro you maternal village,” Chief Nwaegbule 

said.  

“Ask your way through. My wife or I will never lead you there,’ Chief Okoronkwo 

said. 

They begged Okorokwo but he refused, so they decided to go in search of the village. 

They trekked through several streams and rivers and were yet to arrived the village. Some of 

them thought that they were not taking the right road. They stopped into one of the 

compound they met along the road to enquire their way to Umuokoro village and the people 

they met in the compound told them to continue trekking down; that the village was still far 

away from there. They continued their journey again. After a while, they were all tired and 

decided to rest under a palm tree. After some rest, they continued again. After a long trek, 

they finally arrived Umuokoro village. They started looking for Omenukor’s maternal 

compound. They asked passers-by and most of them said they do not know who was called 

by that name. They kept asking until, they asked a little boy who said he knew where 

Omenukor lives. They begged him to lead them there. The boy told them that his mother sent 

him on errand and would not go any other place until he comes back from where he was sent. 

They begged him but he insisted and  promised them that he would come back. They all sat 
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beside the road including Eze Obiala waiting for the little boy. They waited for a very long 

time until they all slept over. The boy did not return. Eze Obiala looked at the sky and 

noticed that it was getting to night fall. He quickly woke his chiefs and they went looking for 

who would accept to have known where Omenukor lives: they asked many other passers-by 

and none claimed to have heard such name before.  

After two days, Eze Obiala decided that the passers-by should lead them to the palace 

of the village king. One of the passers-by whom Eze Obiala told to lead them to the palace of 

their king refused but rather gave them the direction to the palace. They followed the 

direction closely and later arrived the king’s palace. The king of Umuokoro welcomed them. 

He told them to sit down but Eze Obiala told him that there was no need to sit down because 

it was getting late and that that was their third day in the village. The king then asked them 

what they wanted. 

“We are looking for One Mazi Omenukor,” Eze Obiala said. 

“There is nobody called Omenukor in this village,” the king replied. 

“Yes, he is not from this village. He is a native of Umuele and this village is his 

maternal village,” Eze Obiala added. 

“Okay, the middle aged man who came with his family to this village,” the king asked. 

“Yes. It could be him. Where is he?” Eze Obiala asked almost immediately. 

“But who are you?” 

“We are from Umuele. I am Eze Obiala and these are my Chiefs,” Eze Obiala asserted. 

The king quickly greeted him and continued with his question. 

“But what happened?” 

“We just need to see him urgently.” 

“I hope there is no problem?” 

“There is no problem. We just want him to follow us back.” 

“Okay!” He called on one of his messengers and told him to lead them to where 

Omenukor lives. They became happy for the first time since they have been looking for 

Omenukor. The massager led them to where Omenauor was living. 

When they arrived there, Omenukor was just coming out from the house. As he raised 

his face towards the compound, he saw his kinsmen coming towards his direction and was 

surprised. He wondered what they wanted from him. As they came closer, he welcomed them 
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and gave them seats to sit down. They all sat down; thanking the gods of their land for 

helping them find Omenukor before the time elapse. 

Omenukor cleared his throat and asked them what they wanted from him. 

“Is it not time for you to come back to your father’s land?” Eze Obiala said. 

“What am I going to do at Umuele? I have been rejected in Umuele village. And my 

father, when he was alive, says ‘he who is rejected does not reject himself,’” Omenukor 

pointed out to them. 

“Omenukor please come back to Umuele, we miss you greatly” Chief Nwaegbule 

added. 

Omenukor turned to Chief Nwaegbule and said: “Chief Nwaegbule, look I will never 

go back to Umuele unless over my dead body.” 

“Please, don’t say so!” All the Chiefs said almost in unison. 

‘I have said my mind. After all what am I going to Umuele for? I am comfortable 

here,” Omenukor added. 

“Please come back,” Eze Obiala said again and Omenukor refused. 

Some of the chiefs called Eze Obiala to the backyard. They told him to tell Omenukor 

the truth. Eze Obiala contemplated it and told them that if Omenukor happened to know all 

the truth, he would not want to return again with the aim of punishing all those who hurt him. 

“What of other people who did nothing to him who are going to die? Let’s tell him the 

truth,” Chief Agwumba said. 

“Okay, if you insist,” Eze Obiala agreed. 

They returned to Omenukor. Eze Obiala narrated what the strange man said to him, 

telling him to return and save them from death. Omenukor thought of everything he has 

heard for some time only to insist again that he would not returned. Eze Obiala begged him 

but he refused. Having noticed that Omenukor has made up his mind not to follow them, they 

decided to go back home. The road was not as far as it was when they were coming to 

Umuokoro. They trekked the long road down to Umuele and arrived Umuele in the heart of 

the night. 

It was remaining two more days within which the time Chukwu gave Eze Obiala 

would elapse. The following day he went to Umuanu again to see Christiana. When he 

arrived there, he was told that Christiana went to the market while Chief Okoronkwo made a 
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little journey to the city. Eze Obiala decided to wait for her. He waited in front of their house 

until he became very tired he decided to sit at the pavement of the building. He sat there until 

he fell asleep. After a very long time, Christiana returned from the market and met him there. 

She quickly told her house-help to open the palour so that Eze Obiala could come in. The 

house-help opened the palour and Eze Obiala came in. Christiana was about to ask him what 

brought him, when he started begging her to help him beg his younger brother, Omenukor, to 

please return to Umuele. Christiana refused at first but considering the fact that Eze Obiala 

has suffered so much, she decided to help. She told him that she would talk to Omenukor. 

When Eze Obiala heard it, he jumped up with so much joy. Christiana told him to go home 

and he started going home.  

The following morning, Christiana trekked to Umuokoro to see Omenukor. As soon as 

he arrived the compound, Omenukor’s wife, Egonma, welcomed her. She led her inside and 

gave her water to take her bathe. After her bathe, she gave her food to eat. After eating, 

Christiana called her into the palour and started asking her after her husband, Omenukor. 

Egonma told her that Omenukor went to see his friends. Christiana decided to change her 

topic. They started talking about life in the city 

“In the city, you will see cars everywhere” said Christiana.  

“And for much people too,” Egonma added.  

“That is why I prefer rural life to city life,” Christiana retorted. 

 Subsequently, Omenukor came in. He walked up to the sofa and greeted Christiana.   

“Welcome, my brother!” Christiana replied.  

“Have you given her something to eat?” Omenukor asked his wife.  

“Yes Nnayi,” she replied. Omenukor sat on the sofa while Egonma, his wife, stood up 

and walked into the bedroom.  

“How is Chief?” Omenukor asked his elder sister, Christiana.  

“He went to the City,” Christiana replied. . 

“I hope what he went for is not bad,” Omenukor added. 

 “Ah! Not at all,” she said after which they remained silent for some time. Christiana 

cleared her throat like a man and Omenukor noticed that she wanted to say something very 

important and turned to her.  

“Omenukor, there is something I went to tell you,” she said.  
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“Our people are in a serious trouble because of your absence. Chukwu  would kill 

everybody in the village if you do not return by tomorrow. I want you to go back to Umuele 

just to save their lives,” she added.  

“But sister, Is it true that Chief Obi is pregnant and that Eze Obiala’s wives are in-

between life and death?” he asked.  

“Yes! They are all waiting for you to come and save them,” Christiana asserted. 

“ But sister, is this not the kind of stories we hear in tales and read from books: that 

Chukwu Okike intervened and fight for his people who were victims of injustice and 

wickedness?” he asked again. 

“Yes! This is to prove that those stories are not just tales they are real. Chukwu 

actually fights for his people.” 

  “Okay, I will go!” he assured Christiana.  

Christiana thanked him and returned back to Umuanu before night fall.  

Very early in the morning, the following day, Omenukor called his family together and 

told them that they would return to Umuele. Egonma and Dozie, his son, became surprised.  

“Papa, I thought you said we shall not return to Umuele again?” Dozie asked.  

“Yes my son, but our people said it is usually when the eyes start weeping the nose 

also weeps. And it is also when the bottom of a pot get darkened by smokes that it is 

abandoned on a fire-wood stove. Please go and dress up let’s go.” Dozie and his mother 

walked into their rooms and gathered their things and they started returning to Umuele 

village. 

Back in Umuele village, everybody has lost hope that Omenukor would come. They 

were then waiting for Chukwu to strike. Eze Obiala has already started shading tears, having 

noticed that it was midday and Omenukor was yet to arrive. Eze Obiala thought of going to 

Umuokoro again to beg Omenukor to come but realized that he would not be able to go there 

and come back before nightfall. He was still contemplating what to do when he heard noise 

coming from afar. He rushed out to see who it was and to his greatest astonishment it was 

Omenukor and his family. He quickly ran towards them and embraced them. 

“You are welcome back,” he said. 

“I just said I should come and see if all what I have been told is true after which I will 

go back to Umuokoro,” Omenukor said. 
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“No! Omenukor you have come to stay and not to go back please,” Eze Obiala 

retorted. 

“Since you have collected all my property from me, what do you want me to do?” 

Omenukor added. 

“Okay, from this very moment anybody holding any of your property must bring them 

back,” Eze Obiala decreed. 

Eze Obiala sent the towncrier round the village telling all those who claimed 

Omenukor’s property to return them. And within some hours, Chief Obi, Chief Mike and 

others who were in possession of Omenukor’s properties returned them.  

Eze Obiala confessed and the villagers finally knew that the strange man Chukwu sent 

actually said it was him, his household and all others who have a hand in  making Omenukor 

leave the village that would die and not everybody. Eze Obiala said he had to say that so that 

the chiefs would listen to him and help him look for Omenukor.  

After the confession, Eze Obiala’s wivies got healed and Chief Obi became normal 

again.  Omenukor and his family lived in Umuele and became more famous and richer as 

never before. 

 

 

The end 

 

Revision Questions 

(1) In what village did Omenukor and his family lived after leaving Umuele? 

(2) Why did Omenukor return to Umuele? 

(3) Who and who came looking for Omenukor? 

(4) Why were they desperately looking for him? 

(5) Who told them where Omenukor and his family can be found? 

(6) Why did the person tell them where they can be found? 

(7) When Omenukor returned what did Eze Obiala say?  

 

 

GLOSSARY 
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The words listed below are explained in the sense in which they are used in the story. So this 

does not mean that there are no other senses by which the words can be used. The glossary is 

not a substitute for a dictionary. 

 

Accompanied  -  followed to 

Alacrity  - with great spirit 

Amazed  - surprised 

Astonishment  - surprised 

Consulted  - went to a person for something 

Conversation  - discussion 

Cheerful  - happy 

Contemplation  - thinking whether to do it 

Departure  - to have left 

Famous  - known all over the place 

 

Gazed    - looked straight into 

Glimpse  - see but in a flash 

Glanced  - looked very quickly 

 

Insinuating  - what is meant 

 

Intimidating  - causing fear 

 

Loggerhead  -  quarrel 

Mysterious  - fearful 

Neglected  - never gave his attention 

Patted   -  beat one’s back slowly 

Possession  - owning 

Petition   - to write to a person of high authority with the intention  

    of reporting another person. 

Response  - reply 
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Retorted  - quickly replied 

 

Sneered   - Smiled 

Spasmed   - frowned  

Stared   - looked straight into 

Scolded  - shouted at  

Soliloquised  - talked to oneself 

Sophisticated  - had to do with a higher class 

Sacrilege  - taboo 

Summoned  -           called together 

 

Triggered   - started 

Trimmed  - cut to size 

 

Weeping  - crying 

 

Ushered            - directed                       


